Fig. 33 Transition from school to post-school careers – development of new entrants in selected iABE sectors and first-year students (2005-2019)

Explanation of abbreviations/symbols: iABE = integrated reporting on vocational training (see glossary).
1) Summer semester and following winter semester (e.g. 2005 = SS 2005 and WS 2005/2006).
2) 2019: Preliminary results, source: Fachserie 11 Reihe 4.1 Vorbericht.
4) As of 2011, data are based on 2011 Census. 2019 data are estimated, source: 14th coordinated population projection by the Federal Statistical Office (update based on 2018).
5) Integration into training.

Source: Federal Statistical Office (Fachserie 11 Reihe 4.1; Integrierte Ausbildungsberichterstattung; GENESIS-Online Datenbank, Fortschreibung des Bevölkerungsstandes)
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